15 Day Adelaide and South Australia Discovery
Pickup:

12pm Day 1

Drop off:

5pm Day 15

Departing:

EOS Skycity Hotel, Adelaide

Inclusions:

Private return Airport transfers, three nights pre cruise Accommodation at the Luxury EOS
Skycity Hotel Adelaide with breakfast daily, private Barossa Valley day tour including a visit to
Penfolds, Private Adelaide city sights tour including lunch in McLaren Vale, 10 night cruise
aboard Coral Adventurer/Geographer.

Day One
Your private driver will meet you at the luggage carousel of Adelaide airport today before transferring you
to your Adelaide hotel, the EOS by Skycity. EOS is Adelaide’s latest 5 Star Hotel, offering an authentic and
highly personalized level of luxury. You will love your stay here situated in the heart of Adelaide on North
Terrace. The rest of the day is yours to enjoy. Relax inside your room enjoying the opulent surrounds or
maybe explore the nearby parks and gardens. EOS by Skycity is Adelaide’s newest 5 Star Hotel and close to
a great range of restaurants and cafes.
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Day Two
The Barossa Valley is Australia’s premium wine growing region situated just an hour’s drive through rolling hills
to the North of Adelaide. The Barossa is home to the legendary Penfolds Grange, one of the worlds most
expensive and sort after wines. Today you will have an opportunity to taste this iconic drop. Your private
guide will tailor an itinerary to suit your tastes including your favourite wineries and places to eat.

Enjoy a full day tour with Australian Luxury Escapes to Barossa Valley. There are many wine tasting regions in
Australia but you will find this area is especially unique. The combination of a rich European heritage and
the fresh vitality of Australia is embodied in the lifestyle of the Barossa. The peaceful rural setting hides many
treasures such as magnificent old churches, wineries and historic cottages. After leaving the city centre
head north over the Torrens River and into the Torrens Gorge. Covering 400 square kilometres, this area is
renowned for its unspoiled beauty and quaint country towns. Passing by beautiful stone buildings and
Australian countryside, you may be lucky enough to see kangaroos, koalas and emus grazing near the
roadside and tress.
Arriving in the historic township of Tanunda, visit the local bakery for morning tea. Next arrive at Menglers Hill
Lookout, which offers fantastic panoramic views and photo opportunities of the Barossa Valley. Moving into
the Eden Valley, one of the highlights is a visit to Yalumba, which is Australia’s oldest family owned winery.
Here you can sample some of the fine wines, within an original stone building dating back to 1849. Lunch
will be at award winning Harvest Kitchen, and consists of a beautiful tasting plates of local regional foods.
The afternoon will then be spent amongst the vineyards and wineries that make this area so popular and
famous around the world. This afternoon will be catered to suit your palate. Whether you prefer the red or
white, dry or sweet, your guide will discuss with you what you prefer and visit wineries appropriate to your
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taste. Conclude your tour back at the Skycity Hotel in the early evening after a magical day among the
vineyards.

Day Three
Regale the city of churches. If there is a more charming capital city in Australia we are yet to discover it.
Often referred to as a large country town, the state’s capital Adelaide, is well known for her collection of
beautiful churches. Today you will find out allot more about Adelaide than just her religious antiquities.
Discover Victoria Square.

Eight acres in extent, it was laid out as the principal square of Colonel Light’s plan of Adelaide in March
1837. He refers to it on his first map as ‘the great square’. The centre of attraction in VS is the General Post
Office, an impressive building with an elaborate main hall and a clock tower. From here we head North
West and towards Parliament House. This classical building with its majestic marble columns is a beautiful
example of nineteenth century architecture. We make the short journey to Morphett St Bridge, then stroll
north up the hill, walking away from the city for some amazing photos of the Adelaide sky line, and also
views of the grandstands of the Adelaide Oval. Time permitting we may also visit the Adelaide Central
Market, Australia’s longest running market.
Lunch today is at the nearby d’Arenburg Winery at McLaren Vale famous for the Cube Building. Their
restaurant, d’Arry’s, is housed in a restored 19th century homestead, where spectacular views of the rolling
hill and vineyards sets the scene for a long leisurely lunch. Sit back and enjoy.
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Afterwards your guide will transfer you to the Adelaide Cruise Terminal by 4pm for a 5pm departure aboard
the Coral Adventurer.
Day Four to Fourteen
At sea aboard Coral Adventurer.
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Experience wonderful hospitality, food and wine and the incredible sights of the rugged Southern Australian
Coastline. Spend time at Antechamber Bay and Western River Cove to explore Kangaroo Island’s north
coast.

Shuck your own fresh oysters at Coffin Bay. Discover remote Wedge Island with an expert guide to learn of
their fascinating history.
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Visit Flinders Island and discover her remoteness and beauty. A highlight of the itinerary is a series of guided
trekking excursions through coastal nature trails and to rugged island outlooks where guests will be
rewarded with sweeping ocean vistas. Hosted by expert guides, including Kangaroo Island resident and
well-known writer and photographer Quentin Chester, learn about the flora, fauna, and history of this
remote habitat. Cool down with an invigorating ocean swim or enjoy kayaking in the beautiful turquoise
waters at destinations such as Antechamber Bay on Kangaroo Island. Less-visited islands, such as Flinders
Island and Wedge Island, offer the opportunity to encounter charismatic native wildlife – inquisitive
Australian sea lions, bettong, fairy penguins, rock wallabies, and many more. Along the way, enjoy the
tastes of South Australian and indulge in fresh regional seafood and hand-selected local wines.

Enjoy sunset cruises past the stunning coastal formations of Cape Jervis, Kangaroo Island and Neptune
Island. Spot an amazing array of unique native animals and birdlife.
Day Fifteen
Your private driver will meet you today as your ship docks to transfer you to Adelaide Airport for your
onward flight.
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